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much of a college, life. This 
is a commuter school. -
I began to 
notice  that 
the, people in my classes
 
lived at least one. town 
away, and there 
wasn't  
the on -campus communi-
ty  I 
remembered from 
the University of Oregon. 
Then I saw the 
writing  ... a poster advertis-
ing a last-minute performance by the 
Commitments, an Irish band whose movie I'd 
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 it 4iis 024 
ss. 
Ituhollab Khomeini declared 
that he had blasphemed Islam
 
in "rhi, Satanic. Verses.' 
Britain will  mobilize 
siirlittrt 
in the 15 -nation European 
Tnion.  Cook 
said.  
Iran renewed the fatwa 
riday ;Ina the bounty
 lilt 










































 E TEACHERS 
Colloquium
 series and meeting 




 111 DII 505. For
 
more information.
 call Dr. 
Kitchen
 





Guest speaker on 
"Krishna 
Consciousness   the 
happiest  form 
of life
 " from 2 





















 the Event 
Center
 Aerobics 
!town  For 
more  
information.  call 









views from  I  
3 
30 p in 
Sign  up in 
lir 
1S For more information. call 
the 
Career  Resource 
Center





 CAMPUS 11.1misrity 
Daily mass front 12-05  12:30 
ti
 
at the Juihn XXIII Center. 
across from the SJSU Theatre. For 
more information,





View the "Orientation" film at 
7 30 4 in 
at MO E Rosemary St For 




COVSSELING SERVICES AT SJSU 
Eight
 week understanding 
dente  
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GAY, 
LESBIAN,  BISEXUAL AND 
TRANSGENDERED ALLIANCE 
DISCtIssIon  Is Allen screaming 
gin in our times.' Front 3 30-5 p 
in the Student Union's Guadalupe 
ROOM For more information. call 
Juan Ramos 
at
 :40/4 456-5056 
HISPANIC  BUSINESS ASSOCIATIoN 
General informational meeting 
It 5 p
 
III n the 
Student  l'ition 
Council 
Chambers  For IllOrt. InfOr-
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 Deneuve, at 7 p.m. in SH 
100. For more 
information,  call 
Jean -Luc 
Desalvo





 and Black in 
Corporate America. from 
6 - 8 p.m. 




served  For 
more information. 
call  Tony 
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12:30  




























appointment  and 
location. 
SCHOOL




 Dance at 7 
p.m. in 
SPX 
219.  Studio 
Theatre.  For more 
information.















from 10 a.m. - 












RUGBY  TEAM 
Practice  all new 
players are 
wel-
come from 4 - 5:30 
p.m  at Spartan 
Field  For more 
information,  call 
Christina at 





Meeting at 12 p
 
to










THE LISTENING HOUR 
Vocal Jazz 




 12 30 - 1 15 
p m in the 
Music Building Concert 
Hall For 
more 
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almost  completely 
dark.  
She kept 





 Music director Eiji Oue 
said iifterward that if Battle had 
stopped,
 he 
would  have followed 
her lead. 
-But we all have that piece
 
memorized  It's like walking to 
your kitchen in the dark," he 
said. 
Harp 
player Kathy Kienzle 
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light 
from
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 %%all more 
rain tor sodden California 
Anil .ts many as tour 
more  stornts could strike 
N.a.thern Califorime this  
"This year is definitely maknig a run and is on 
pace. 
to 
























is forecast comes through 
ind.t. it I. ,olss like 











hen the El Nino  
plteneinteneat  was 
ladled 
(cIctrriia





an El Nino, warm 
water  normalk, 
Med off Australia 
sloshes  eastward to the 
west
 
coast of South America. adding 
heat
 energy to 
weather 
systems.  It was named fin. the Spanish 
words 
leir







American areiund Christmas. 
California measures annual rauthill
 in a "water 
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the 
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of emergency At 
least  10 deaths 
are 
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Nido 
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 along the. 
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Delta. 
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Iter  to death 




alined .it keepenv Singleton eeeit 
it iii 
'ct ii 
uIV,  the lace 
ver said thu. 
crime. 























 was paroled 
for 
raping a C.ilif.ernid teen :end 
chipping oft her mails. a parole 



















described how a painter walked 
into
 




the. struggle, mid a deputy 
answering
 a 911 call found 
Roxanne
 Ilityes'




















uncle, a grandfather, a neighbor, 






 pm see 
is not always 
what
 you get,- she 
said.  "On 
Feb 
19. 1997. 
he was a 




 lawyer said the 
stabbing was the act of a 



















Bay Area AIDS victim,
 
activist 











plant. AIDS activist Jeff Getty's 
health is 
worsening




















even  has a new label 
for
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 Of 
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University  of the. Health 
Sc1111(1..,. She designed thu.
 













Hospital with participation by 
University





















might colonize his own bones 
and eventually create. a popula-
tion of immune


















health improved - possibly 
due to the radiation and other 
treatments 





















 system has 
again 
weakened,  the. viral load 
m his 
blood  
is rising, and sinus 




I le. keeps his weight up with 
the help of human growth hor-
mone and anabolic steroids, 
and
 is taking several 
experi-






Inc the. meantime, Getty said 
Ins experience 
























"I'm the first,- he said. "hut 
watch out,
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man  who 






you  sit next 
to at a baseball
 game. But 
what
 you see 
is not 
always  what you 












'Wt. don't dispute, we don't 
v, 
:ilk  away from, Larry Singleton 
d.
 
...s not shirk from 
his  
relionsi-
 Michelle Peden 
Singleton's lawyer
 
bility for what happened in his 
flume. But .. this is not premedi-
tated. first
-degree  murder,- pub-




occurred  nine 










isn't a man bent
 on mur-
der,- she 











 Iiiiyes, a 
mother  of 
three. 
to 


























 ht. choppell off her 
arms with an lIX 
and left  her for 
dead on the. side. of a California 
road,  she
 survived to testify 
against him. 
Ile served eight ye.ars 
and 
f.111-




































wound  up 
housing
 










his  parole 
ended  in 
1988.  
Singleton later 







had  several 
minor







 to convince 
jurors  thud 
Singleton
 should not 
ceinvicted of first -degree mur-
der,  which cuuld 
send him to 
I teat')
 
Row.  hut of'  a lesser
 charge 
it steconedelegn.e murder. 
Figure skating






Japan (AP)  Their awkward-




 together  for a pat ore on 
the ICC. 
Michelle Kwan, Tara Lipinski and Nicole 
Bethel(  were




hut nobody wanted beget too close. Squeezing 
them into 




Teammates, yes. Best 
buddies,  no way, 
Perhaps
 
















Women's figure skating.  THE glamour part 
eif
 one 





 begins We ilnesday 
It's the event America has waited fin-
because it's the event America could sviai.p. 
Russia has won all the. figure skating guild
 
medals utvaireled so far, pairs, men's and ice 
chiming. But Kwan, Lipinski and Bobek art. 
three excellent reasons why Russia may not 
do so well 
this
 time.. 
Each will go about the business of winning 
very differently because, aside. from wanting 
the. same medal, they have practically noth-
ing in common. Not their styles, not their 
backgreninds.
 not their personalities. 
'Her'story 
Kwan WIC': thrust into the spotlight Mur 




subplot in the. Nancy-Tonya soap opera A tal-
ented phenom,  she was the designated  'other 
woman." in 
case Tonya Harding was kicked 
off 
the,
 Olympic team. 




 in a rink
 
in 
()she.  Nonyay.  
And when Harding was cleareil to skate. 
Kwan
 became 
just utnot her spectator 
Fast -fin-ward fnur years. A two -tunic. 
U.S 
champion mud the. gold -medal favorite, every 
thing she 
does is 111 -Ws
 and her ewery movie is 
monitored  by either coach Frank








 in Japan late.
 skipping the 
cipening ceremu cny.  and she's not stutying in 
the Olympic Village 
"1\lichelle 
wants to feel very 
comfortable  
and be 
in an environment where she 
can 
sleep well and rest 
well








 the United States: Carroll said. 
Perfection  in the making 
And when Kwutrfs on,





re ,ce eivi ed 15 





 and she's shown no ill 
effects  from the 
stress fracture thud 











she  lost her StVetrIcl
 
championship title. have 
been
 erased. 
Her skating can be 
summed  up in one 
word: beautiful. She floats across
 the ice, a 
look
 of pure joy on 
her  hice. Her
 jumps are 





"I e.njoy being the 
Olympic favorite," Kwan
 
said. "But you don't think about winning 
Olympic gold. My winning program is to 
skate. well,
 and that's what I'm 
here
 to do." 
Ifer biggest competition










 a humum jumping jack who 
launches herself into triple. after triple with-
out breaking a 
sweat 
While. she 
doesn't have. the presi 'rice on t 
ht.  
ice 
Kwan  does, 








 no longer look
 forced, and her 
music suits her 
light. airy numbers 
thud portray her 
:youthful spunk. 
It was Lipinski's
 turn to st niggle  with the, 
champion's  role. 
this season, losing to 
Kwein  at 
Skate 












to her advantage 
here 
With
 all of 
the ;itterition
 on 

























a fun, fast -paced 
Internet  rompany,
 has 
immediate part time 




We use a 







 data entry Positions 1111 
are
 available




knowledge of web browsers













phone  and 
email to increase the effectiveness  of
 our 

















to multi cask 
Fair resume to one)







 It gives me a lot nmre 
things to think  
chic ut and keeps me motivated." 
Her looseness is no act. Lipinski is taking 
advantage  of eve.rything the 
Olympics
 has to 
offer.
 Aside from 2 1/2 
days of 
training  in 
Osaka.
 she's Nile staying at the Olympic 
Village. She's made the rounds of the figure 
skating events,  and took in a hockey game. 
"I 
wouldn't  want to come to this
 like it was 




or not come to 
open-
ing ceremonies: she 
suited 




inc arrived two days after the. 
games began. 
Bolick  waited until Friday, still 
recovering
 from bronchitis and 








bunking instead in 
it hotel with her  mother. 
And after getting in so late, 
seeing
 the sights 
and other
 events isn't a high priority with fig-
ure. skutting's former
 wild child. 
Bobek's best 
-I've nit 'cur 





 had  
trouble
 
sleeping,  having 
dreams ahead the 
Olympics  and everything 
that 
can happen It's something
 that I want." 
After turbulent teen-age 
years.  Bobek has 
grown up. She 
hasn't hued a coaching




 a record for someone who 
used to 
change. cloches 
like nmst people 
change
 socks She 











stayed with his 














when  she. 
won  
the US.
 title and world bronze.
 medial, she. 
might be. the
 only skater who
 can match 
Kwan's
 grace and 
elegance.,  and her
 technical 
difficulty is increcising 
While most pee 
plc






isn't  cc needing
 anything.
 
No country Ims 
iver 
swept  the 
women's  
event, hut
 no (..tintry's ever 
hued
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Take a Free Test Drive 
and  find 
out! 
Saturday, February 21st 




 sign up 





and receive a 
crimputer 
analysis  of your testing strengths
 and weaknesses 
Call 1-800-KAP-TEST 
to reserve your seat! 
 1....1..   
*mum 




















 pay. This is 
the lesson to be learned from the 
movie "Palmetto."
 
Woody Harrelson stars as ex -
con Harry Barber, who seems to 
be the center of all women's uni-
verses in spite of being a total 
loser. 
Barber has just been released 
from jail, where he spent the last 
couple of years for a crime he 
didn't commit. He decides to stay 
with his girlfriend (Gina 
Gershon) in the little town of 
Palmetto, where he tries to start 
over down the straight and nar-
row. 
Enter Rhea Malroux 
(Elisabeth  Shue), the young and 
sexy wife of an old millionaire, 
and Barber's values 
quickly go 
out  the door. 
Malroux offers Barber some 
quick cash in 
return  for his par-






 is a bit reluc-
tant to the idea of 
participating  
in a crime,
 but as we all know,
 a 
little 




 has Barber as 
whipped as any 
guy can get. 
The kidnapping 
is supposed to 
be a set up, 
where nobody gets 
hurt. All
 Barber has 
to do is 
write  a ransom 
note




nothing is that 
easy. 
The situation 
soon gets tricky, 




 for the 
moviegoer. 
The stepdaughter 
ends up dead and 




 longer keep the 
truth from his girlfriend, who 
decides to support him despite 
the fact that he cheated on her 
with 
Malroux
 and brought a 
corpse to her garage. 
This is just one of the many 
unbelievable twists that make 
"Palmetto's" plot 
difficult









 out to 








police find the body of the real 
stepdaughter in his rented 
cabin. 
Barber realizes he has been
 
set up, and goes to confront 
Malroux.  
Well, guess what. 
Rhea 
Malroux is an old 
lady
 who does-
n't  look anything like 
Elisabeth
 
Shue  and 
probably  never 




Malroux  and her 
creepy
 boyfriend decide
 to put 
Barber out of his 
misery, but nat-
urally he is saved at the last 




 ends up going back to 
jail  
and the 
story has come full cir-
cle, but this is nothing for
 movie-
goers to mope about. None of the 
characters in 
-Palmetto" deserve 
much sympathy, as they 
are  all 
pretty pathetic. 
"Palmetto" got off to a promis-
ing start but turned into a disap-
pointing mess. 
Many hormone -driven college 
men will 
probably  get a kick out 
of Shue's revealing 
dresses and 
pouting lips, but 
except for a few 
steamy 
sex scenes there 
wasn't a 
lot to get 





tried hard to be 
clever,














 from James 
Hadley
 
Chase's  book, 







feel  like a 
sucker  for 
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Whether  you work the 
swing  shift or wish 
logo to the theatre, symphony, 
dinner,
 shopping, or 
attend 
evening
 classes We take care 
of the kids so 










 information cell 







Conveniently located at Villa 
Nueva  
315 South 






Buy any 6 
Inch  
sandwich 





 6 inch 
sandwich
 of 
equal  or 
lesser 
,alue
 for 49C 
SUBWAY'
 






Nor  no pod 
on IN011.0110001




cold  tot too 
mires  7-74-911 
If _you're In PAIN ...yr,u'd 
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 rr,cL Ilanugh tin lonc..1 
inultylc  tin:clack! 









  Food 
To Go! 
 Manklarm & 
Comm: 
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Blocks  of 
Santa  Clara 
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 .1 veekend break 
that in, little 
siaishin.  ,i new El Nam-
enhant













imire  stornis  could  
strikt.
 
Northern Calitorma this t.t.k 
'This rletililtelk 
making a run and is on 
pace I 
ii 
timid  N. 
cat, li 
up witli
 tlit wettt.st year iii 
hist .r ,2
 
said James assistant  clue!' 
si.a, 
at 
ions I 'enter 









it looks like 
it 
could  1.' tlie .ec.nul 
wettest
 
the %ear.- Italie,. -AM 



















ated off Australia sloshes 





Ami -rica. adding heat 
energy to 
weather 
systems. It was named fin- the Spanish 
words  fun- baby Jesus because it usually hits South 
Ann.rican 
around  Christmas 
CalifOrnia measures annual rainfall in a "water 
year" beginning Oct. I. and 
most of the year's rain 
inns during the 
winter  Bailey said eight 
state  
water -measuring stations
 north of Sacramento an. 
already showing 
185  percent of a normal ytar and 















































 storms already 



















 if enn.rgt.ncy  At 
least


















Federation  said 
:Monday
 Flit hardest 
an.  
vegetable  crops along 
the
 Southern  
California  
mist  and grain and 
hay en ips in the 
Sacramentii  Valley 
Residents








 ;dung the Russian 
River  north of San 
Francisco  
teen'



















































































































































 that Ins client 
notorious  

















her to death 
in his





















 nionet .ind a kniti., not 
si anything he planned 
The slaying Cattle 10 years 
:titer
 Singlet lull 
vas paroled for 
























against him She  
.1.scilhed







he struggle. and a deputy 










'-This is not a 








old man who could be
 
en 
uncle, a grandfitt hen
 
it neighbor, 
the person pal Slt fleXt  to at a 
baseball g.mn. But what you see 
is not ;thy: Lys what you get," she 
said.  






murderer,  very plain, very sim-
ple.-
Singhicin's lawp-r said 
the 








 into a 
drunken
 
struggle with the 31 -year -old 
woman when she grabbed at his 
wallet, 
not a planned slaying 
Bay Area AIDS victim,
 
activist has




TvL,. %.ears atter receiving
 






 All)S activist 



































































'Saturday  ti 




 s for 
xen..grafts during 














ip ..I n1,4.0 
or'  



















 le, tear 
that -tich t ran -plant could 
introduce
 











-.pawn 11,11101111C,  
aV.1111,t 
hiell medi 











lit iii. tu. 
tell




















 -tart a pig  disease 
eta-
dem so he niust 
tliat is 
-t till 
Saturday's  -sion was
 orga-

















Getty on Dec 14, 
1995.  
it 
San  Francisco 
General
 
Hospital with participation by 
l'inversity of 
California  at San 
Francisco doctors.
 
I;etty. who was 
then moving 
ittinivanced  
All  got 
an 
injection





Docteirs  hoped t he 
marrow
 
might colonize  













 a flax 
weeks 
of the injection. Getty
 
's 
health improved possibly 








"I had been at death's
 door," 
hi'
 said. -But 1 got one pretty 
ii 
id year out of 
it - 






al-ain weakened, the viral 
load  
los Hood is 
rising,






ficult  are returning. 
Ile keeps his weight up with 





mone and anabolic steroids, 
and  is taking several experi-









his experience has turned 
him 
into




 goal is 
to break  
down  
what he says 
are  
psychological  and irrational 
fears on the part of many  
people
 
"I'm the first,- he.  said. "but 
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Singleton  ... 
looks
 like an old 
man who 
could  be an 
uncle,
 a grandfa-
ther, a neighbor, 
the person you 
sit  next 
to at a baseball
 game. But what 
you  see 
is not 
always what you get. On 
Feb. 19, 
1997, he 





 Michelle Peden 
Singleton's  lawyor 
that 
should 





"We don't dispute. we 
don't  
walk 






ire an his  
responsi-
hility for maim happened in his 
home. But ... this




















 from a 
psychiiitric  hos-




"This  isn't a 
man










Single -ton is accused of 
stieb-






death  last February. 
Police-  said 










1978, he was 
convicted  of 
raping Mary 




Although  ht. 
chopped  off her 
arms
 with an ;ix and 
left her for 
dead till the 
Side Of a California 









































wound  up 
housing 
him
 in a 
mobile  




Quentin  Prison 
until his
 parole 
ended  in 
1988.  
Singleton  later 





where  he 
had 















should  not 
he 
convicted  of first -degree niur-
de.r, 
which could 
send  him V) 
Death 
Ru











(API  -- Their 
awkward-
ness was glaringly obvious when they wi-re 
asked to pose together for a iact 
lure-
 on the. ice. 
Michelle Kwan, Tara Lipinski and Nicole 
Bobek  were. 
doing their best
 to look 
chummy, 
but nobody 
wanted to get too 
close.  Squeezing
 
them int() the same frame took some doing.
 
Teammates, yes. Best buddies, no way 
Perhaps that's inevitable. These three very 
diffi-rent, very competitive young women are. 
under enormous amounts of  pressure to di) 




 TIIE glamour part 
of 
one 





It's the event America has waited for 
because its the. event America could sweep. 
Russia  has won 
all the. figure skating guild 
medals  awarded so far: pairs, nitn's and ice 
dancing. But Kwan, Lipinski and Bobek are 




 this time.. 
Each will go about the business
 of winning 
very differently because,  aside
 from wanting 
the- same. medal, 
they  have practically noth-
ing









Kwari was thrust into the spotlight four 
years
 ago as a shy. sweet-faced 
13-par-old,
 a 
subplot  in the. Neincy-Tonya soap opera. A tal-
ented phenom, she. was the 
designated  "other 
woman,'
 in ease Tonya Harding 
was kicked 



















was  clean.d to skate,
 
KWitil became just another spectator. 








does  is news 
and her 
..very
 move is 
monitored  by either 
Crial.11  Frank Ceerroll,
 her 
parents




arrived  in Japan 







she's not St 
it ing 
in 
the Olympic  
Villagt.  
'Michelle  wants tin 
feel .ery comfortable 
and be in an environment where she can 
sleep well and rest well with the intention lit' 
doing the 
verv best 
performance  she 
can do 
here for the l'inted 
States; Carroll  said.
 














perfect marks at the I'S. championships last 
11101101,  all(' she's
 111 efteCts from 
flue -
stress
 fracture that sidelined her flir two 
months before. The. 
doubts  that she ink her 
Psyche
 last season when she lost her world 
championship title. have been 
erased. 
11er skating can be 







 the. icc . a 
loeik  




stylish, her footwork 
masterful,  her artistry 
and pre-sentation exquisite. 
"I enjoy being the- Olympic favorite," Kwan 






 gold. My winning 
preigram is to 




 to do." 
lien
 biggest competiticin will he. Lipinski. 
Teen machine 
The. youngest world champion ever last 
year at 14, shi.'s a human jumping jack who 
launches herself into triple titter
 triple vith-
out breaking a sweat 
While she doesn't have the 










 no longer look 
forced,











 turn to struggle

















 work to her
 advantage. 
here-.  






l u r e - s s u r e ' s
 
oll 
-I feel very 














AVOWER rom (www autnweb coml,  
a fun, fast 
pared Internet rnmpany, has 







a multi program approach inrluding 
manual,  
electronic  and ini" 
data entry Positions 
are available 
for  morning or afternoon shifts Requires 
knowledge of 
web browsers databases, Word, and Excel 





support elver the phone
 and 
email
 to increase the 













rommuniration  skills, 
good computer 
shells and ability to multi task 
Fay resume to (CA) 771 9S51
 













 me motivated. -
Fier 
1013SIgleSS IS no ad. Lipinski is taking 
advantage of 













staying at the 
Olympic 
Village.. She's mime
 the. rounds of the figure. 
skating (-vents, :end





come to this like.
 it was 
wt
 
Irlds.  or stay 
in a 
hotel  or not come to open-
ing 
ceremonies,-
 she said. 
'rake that, KWall atilt 
lirthek.  
W11111. KeV;III arrived two days after the 
games began,  liobek waited until Friday, still 
rec(ivering from
 bronchitis and a hip injury. 
She's not at the 
Olympic  
Village.,  either, 
bunking instead in a hotel with her mother. 
And after got mg in so late, seeing the
 sights  
and other eve -nits isn't a high priority with fig-





 hard in my she 
said. "I've- even
  
hail trouble sleeping, having 
dreams about the ( tlympics ;old everything 




 that I want.- 
After turbulent
 teen-agi- years, liobek has 
grown up 
She.
 hasn't had a coaching









used to change 
coaches like most pe-ople 
change- socks 







stayed with his wife, Christa, 
after Fassi died 
before last year's world 
championships. 













 who can match 
Kwan's 
grace  and elegance, and 
her technical 





have  her winning 
Iwonze..  at best, 








but  no 
ry'S
 ever 








































Saturday, February 21st 
Sunday, 
February  22nd 
',pace
 is limited so sign up today to take a free practice 
eon% learn strategy secret' 
and receive a r 






 to reserve your seat! 
SOU 
ItAKfria 













 short on 
plot 
By Ass Revell 
Staff Writer 
Honesty doesn't pay. This is 
the lesson to be learned from the 
movie  "Palmetto." 
Woody Harrelson stars as ex -
con Harry Barber, who seems to 
be the center of all women's uni-
verses in spite of being a total 
loser. 
Barber has just been released 
from jail, where he spent the last 
couple of years
 for a crime he 
didn't commit. He decides to stay 
with his girlfriend (Gina
 
Gershon) in 
the little town of 
Palmetto,
 where he tries to start 
over




(Elisabeth Shue), the 
young and 
sexy wife of an old millionaire,
 
and 
Barber's  values quickly go 
out the door. 
Malroux offers 
Barber  some 
quick cash in 
return  for his par-
ticipation in the
 kidnapping of 
her  stepdaughter. 
At first 
Barber is a 
bit  reluc-
tant to the idea
 of participating 
in a 
crime,  but as we 
all know, a 
little 
seduction  goes
 a long way 
and
 soon 
Malroux  has 
Barber  as 
whipped as 















write  a ransom
 note and 
collect 
the  money. 
Of course, 
nothing is that 
easy. 
The situation 
soon gets tricky, 
REVIEW 
not only for 







 up dead and 
Barber 
has to dispose of the 
body. 
He can no longer
 keep the 
truth from his girlfriend, who 
decides
 to support him despite 
the fact that he 
cheated  on her 
with Malroux and
 brought a 
corpse to her garage. 
This is just one of the many 
unbelievable twists that make 
"Palmetto's"  
plot 
difficult to follow 
and understand. 
As if this was-
n't  messy 
enough, the step-
daughter turns out to 
be just another run-
away teen. 
Barber 
becomes  the 
prime murder suspect when 
police find 
the  body of the real 
stepdaughter in 
his  rented 
cabin. 
Barber realizes he has been 
set
 up, and goes to confront 
Malroux. 
Well, guess what. Rhea 
Malroux is an old lady who does-
n't look anything 
like  Elisabeth 
Shue and 




Malroux  and her 
creepy boyfriend 
decide  to put 
Barber out of his 
misery,  but nat-
urally he is saved at the last 
minute in a 
disappointing  end-
ing. 
He ends up going back to jail 
and the story has come full cir-
cle, but this is nothing for
 movie-
goers to mope about. None of the 
characters  in "Palmetto" 
deserve  




"Palmetto" got off to a promis-
ing start but turned into a disap-
pointing mess. 
Many hormone -driven college 
men will probably get a kick out 
of Shue's 
revealing dresses and 
pouting 
lips, but except for a few 
steamy sex 
scenes
 there wasn't a 
lot to get
 excited about in this 
movie. 
"Palmetto"
 tried hard to be 
clever, but the 
many overly com-
plex twists and turns
 only made 
it less 
believeable and the con-
clusion is 
too  simple. 
Adapted
 from 
James  Hadley 
Chase's 
book,  "Just Another 
Sucker," 
"Palmetto"
 just makes 
the 
viewer  feel like 
a sucker for 
shelling 
out $7.50 





































































Drop -in and 
On
-going 
Child  Care 
We provide a 




 you work the swing shift or wish
 
to go to the theatre, symphony, dinner, shopping, or 
attend 
evening classes We take care of the kids
 so 




For more information call 
Kathy Sera at 401455-4011, ed. 237. 
YVVCA
 
Sono Owe colon 
Conveniently located at Villa Nueva 
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By Jon Perez 












 Power 75-70 
at the 
San 
Jose Event Center 
First. 















Led  by center Natidie 
William,:
 22 








 night with long
 
range








 1 rim. 







 Beck said 
The first 
quarter  started 
fiff 
with  both teams trying to 
estab-
lish 
their inside game. Laser
 cen-
ter 
Claris' -e Machanguana bat-
tled
 Williams to a draw with
 
each phiyer 
scoring  eight points, 
but it 









Ilarrison  that enabled 
the Power 
to 17-12 lead at the 
end of the 
first  
quarter.  




with their zone play and 
smooth 




in the second 
quarter






around  the  
perumter.  
Fake passes to Williams 
ok 




,,/, which allowed the 
Power  to back 
cut 
and  swing the ball to an open 
Lasers
 player Shelley Sandie gains 
control of the
 ball 





 Portland Power  Sunday night 
at the Event 
"I think Natalie 
did  a great 
Cttnter ci 
Power  }lead Coach
 Lin Dunn 






league  ot 
her  own 
With Sam at 
60 per-

















































































resulted  in 
seven 























points  and 13 
rebounds  to lead 
her
 
team to a 
victory against 
the  Lasers. 
quarter
 
by scoring nine 
points, but the 
Lasers 
couldn't  create 
open shots 
and relied 





 don't know 
why we 
had a letdown,"
 Azzi said. 
"We  




Beck said that they 
needed bet-
ter ball movement to 
open their 
offense. 
"We need to have the 
execution  
to 
win,"  she said. 
The fourth quarter 
was more of 
the same
 domination by 
the 
Power.









 the score 
respectable.  
Since it was
 the last home
 
game, 






people. It was 
the  eighth largest 
crowd







 New England 
Blizzard,
 the Lasers 
will have to 
face a big 
crowd  
of approximately  
12,000 
people, according  to 
Azzi. 
"One of 
the keys is starting 
thy 
first





 match up really well 
with  them." 





San Jose  
Lasers  











The first two rounds of the American
 Basketball 
League's  playoffs are the best -of
-three.
 The ABL 
Finals are a best -of -five series. 
The  first round 
starts on 
Feb. 20 and runs through 
Feb.  25. The 
second round takes place from 
Feb.
 27 through 
March 4. The ABL 
Finals  will be from March 6 
to 9, 
with  games on the
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CLARA,  CA 
95054  
the 






 three runs. 
( 'Angier 
Mike  Wright started 
the  
rally with a 
triple to right field 





 Whiell left SCOtt Lewis 
on
 














Cheshier's  double. 
SJSU
 put the game 
away 


































a chance to get 
hack
 in the 
game," he said 
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was the same 
way-





 :I drISSIC 
pitChIrt'S  (bird With 
Cal Poly's 
Luther Salinas 














Douglass' single ti, James. 




 the second  and third 
while. 
Salinas kept 
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LeWiS  said 
Cmistruction
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 to 70 x 110 yards 
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to Canada with 




around  with 
Nlichaol  Jackson," 
said
 Jones 








the  New 
York
 










t'infly  curl 










Manta  ,ind 
Reggie  Miller  
(Indiana Pacers), Tina and Ibin 
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The SPARTAN DAILY 
makes no claim for products or 
services advertised below nor is 
there any guarantee implied. The 
classified columns of the Spartan 
Daily consist of paid advertising 
and offerings are not approved or 
warmed by the newspaper. 
EMPLOYMENT 
UNITED PARCEL SERVICE (UPS) 
is 
searching
 for a 
motivated
 
individual actively pursuing a 
degree in either Human Resource 



















the above prescribed studies 
Avail M F. evenings FAX/SEND 
RESUME 408 744 
7937; 1245 
Hammerwood Cl., Sunnyvale, CA 
94086.
















 8 hours, 











CLERICAL ASST.  WORK STUDY 
2 jobs 
$7/hr Flex hours M F 
mornings  and T & Th afternoons 
Gen office, 
phones,
 filing,  
computer  
data input. work w/students & 
faculty Call 
Carol  924 3242 
PROGRAMMERS, WILL TRAIN 
Ft PT, Delphi. 











MOBILE DJ COMPANY Must be 
able to woe. Fn & 
Sat Have own car 
Outgoing. personable & responsible 
Interested in various music types 



























NEEDS  COURIER. 






 Part time 
$7 
00 per hour Call 2444200 
TEACHERS
 FOR PT Afterschool 









encouraged to apply S15,
 
hr 
2 8 hours per week Please call 
1 800213 9796 
















In i leloeare  etitr.rs
 for
 2 12 
year cild, 
 Flex PT FT posdinns 








































hut  neg 
based 
on skill & 
R('`..4,114.4,  tI 
e I 
tin
 or fax to 61,11  
328 .1,4111








produ. I line 
Knowledge  nt small 











 shipping & 41`I'pedng 
Team 
player  
mentally  a 
most  
Campbell,



























Wort.  the (111,11 
OlA1111111,  
Forestry










Ask us how' 517.124 











 for Mike 
21,1 1 42.4 
CRUISE SNIP & 
LAND TOUR JOBS 











































Flex hours. FT/PT. No 
experience  




learn.  Apply in 
person.
 
Los Gatos Blvd. x 
Blossom
 Hill Rd. 
TOGO'S 
794 Blossom
 Hill Rd. 
Los Gatos, CA. 
EMPIRE LUMBER 
COMPANY,  
Immediate FT/PT yard & 
cashier
 




 Santa Clara St. 
BOOKKEEPER
 for small company. 
Accounting
 & MIS. PT flex
 his 
20-30 




 computer & comm 
slells a plus, Fax 2830600
 
GROOMER'S 
ASST/KENNEL  HELP 
needed for 
small, exclusive shop 
& 
kennel.
 PT, afternoon's Tues-Sat. 
Must be reliable,  honest,  able to 
do 
physical  work. Experience 
working w/dogs pref,  but will train. 
Great opportunity
 for dog lover! 
$6.50/hr. Fax resume
 w/cover 





OPPORTUNITY TO EARN $4725 
Education Award 
through Amen 
corps at the San Jose Conserve 






yearlong  positions. High 
School 
diploma required 8, ability 
to get class B license. $6 25 
hourly plus benefits Full/Part time. 
Call Joe 408/2837164. EOE. 




 clean DMV 
Flexible hours. Call 3634182. 
Immediate 
Openings  Start Today, 
BICYCLE MESSENGER 








 Downtown San Jose 
Inner City Express 
22W Saint John
 St San Jose, 
BARTENDER 
TRAINEES  NEEDED 
Earn to $25 00/hr salary  
tips 
Students needed in ev immediate 
area. Full time/part time openings 
Call 
































 All major 
employers Ask us how, 517-324 






 OCS and flight training. 
Salary  30 368. yr Tuition 
assis 
tan,
 p av &table
 
Must
 be F/T 
student or 










 at 408971 
3791. 
CASHIERS
 NEEDED TO WORK 
,o,,,,(didedur,es.rm,o,11,0(1, 
I;(; F 












80111 9pm 7 .lavs
 
TEACHERS AND AIDES wanted 
Small World Schools has Part 
Time and Full -Time, a.m, and 
p.m.,  permanent and summer 
positions available. Units
 in CD, 
ECE, Psych. Soc. or Rec required. 
If you are interested  in working 
with  a high quality child care 
company cal1408-379-3200 x21. 
OPERATOR  FOR SMALL growing 
tab to 
work in cleanroom environ-
ment in Mtn View. 
Will train. Looking 
for 
meticulous,  conscientious team 









EXPERIENCED TUTORS NEEDED 
H through






FILE CLERK WANTED Acct. Dept. 
8 10 hours per week,
 flexible. 








extended daycare. P/T in the 
afternoon. No ECE units are 
required. Previous
 
expenence  with 




NOW IS THE TIME TO 
FIND A JOB 
for the





ties with great voices for nation 






majors  are encouraged to 
apply. Call
 Mana ASAP. 360-1370 
to 
see  if you 
quality.  
 IMMEDIATE OPENINGS*. 




 Technician. Testing Optr 
 Warehouse Clerk 
Cali 408/9428866 






 Lake Ave Milpitas
 
Hwy 680 exit Landess Ave. 
turn left at Clear Lake Ave 
PSYCHOLOGY 












 F/7 8, P/7 
Teachers  
and Aides.
 Substitute  
positions
 
are also available that offer 
flexi  


































 to Bay 
Area 
newspapers  Auto dialers
 





blocks  from 
SJSU  
Hourly










resporlyble,  all riationalibes 
Give the 








 & lapanese dorssi., 
PLEASE CALL WWFC 
800-314.9996 
SECURITY  
Full and Part 
Time  Positions 





Abcom Pnvate Secunty 
408247-4827 
DRIVING INSTRUCTORS Teach 
one on one in company car. Good 
driving & 
teaching  skill. HS 
Grad. 
Clean DMV, No Criminal Record. 
No exper. nec. 
Training  provided. 
Custom hours pt/ft. Good pay. 
999W.
 San Carlos St. 971-7557. 
www.deluxedriving.com
 




for  people. Flexible 
schedule. PT/FT. Earn $8.00 to 
$15 per  hour. 867 7275. 
HOST - FRIENDLY, ENERGETIC 
positive people looking for part 
time or full 
time  host position,  at 
busy restaurant. Please apply 
Mon. -Fn. 2pm-4pm, in 
person.  
Bella  Mia. 58 South First St. San 
Jose, CA 95113. 
MULTIMEDIA TECHNICIAN 
JOB  N98-003 
$2669. $3737/mo. 
Support computer labs for innova-
tive
 











REQ: Knowledge of Mac 8. PC incl. 
System 7.5. Win95 & NT. Familiar 




applications. Knowledge of media 
penpherals. 4 
year


















RAISE $500 IN ONE WEEK. 
Fundraising 
opportunities  
available. No financial obligation. 
Great for clubs. 
For more information call 
1888151-A Plus ext. 51. 
ANNOUNCEMENTS
 




















 advertisements In 
these columns may refer 
the 
reader









 should be 
reminded
 that, when making
 
these further 




information  before 
sending 
money for goods
















HEALTH & BEAUTY 
ELECTROLYSIS 
CUNIC.  
Unwanted hair removed forever. 
Specialist. Confidential. 
Your own probe or disposable. 
335 S. Baywood 
Ave.
 San Jose. 
247-7486. 
LOSE
 WEIGHT, FEEL GREAT!!! 
Natural. Doctor recommended. 
George lost 20 lbs in 3 weeks!
 
Free samples. 408/7920323. 
MEN & WOMEN 
PERMANENT HAIR 
REMOVAL.  
Stop shaving, waxing, tweezing 
or using chemicals. Let us penna 
nently remove your unwanted hair. 
Back Chest 
Lip  Bikini Chin 
Tummy 
etc.  Students & faculty 
receive
 151. discount. First appt 
1/2 
puce
 if made before 5/30/98. 
Hair Today Gone Tomorrow, 621 E. 
Campbell








Special Student Programs 
Serving SJSU for 20 years 
"Great 
Rates  for Good Drivers" 
'Good Rates for Non
-Good Dnvers" 
SPECIAL DISCOUNTS 
'Good Student" 'Family 
Multicar"  





Also open Saturdays 9-2. 
LOW COST AUTO INSURANCE 
 Low Down / 
Monthly  Payments
 
 No Dnver Refused
 

Cancelled  or 
Rejected 
Dui *Suspended License 
 Acadents Trckets 





 Non Ovyrwr Operator
 






























be ahead of the 
mass  
If 











 about your 
Calculus 
%,idec 






























T ea s 







SERVICES RENTAL HOUSING 
TAXPREPARATION487-3203 
D Rose
 Assoc 50 Airport Pkwy. 
Schedule your
 appointment. 
Day Eyerung Weekend 
ComputenzedUcensedBonded  




Essays, letters,  application 
statements, 
proposals,  reports. 
etc. For more into, 
please  
call  
Dave Bolick at 
51.0-601-9554.  




486-50Mhz 15" monitor 24 MB 
RAM 850 MBHDD 33.6 modem 
6xCD-ROM $200. Allan 2817901. 
INSTRUCTION  
POLONSKY PIANO SCHOOL 
30 Years Teaching Experience 
Dr. Viktor and Anna Polonsky 




 Professors of 
Piano  






Starting  $20/hr. 
Call 408.241-6662  
in Santa
 Clara forwur 



















any style. Jazz. Blues,
 Rock, 
Fusion, 
Funk.  Reggae or Folk 
Cali 
Bdi
 it 4118 298 
6124  
WORD PROCESSING 







APA  4th Ed 
Laser 
Printer,  Experienced 




 Branham area 
i408 264 45(14 


















Olt Paul ,  
'25.'
  : 
DO YOU
 HATE TO TYPE?, 
OR 





















CLASSIFIED  - 
LOCAL
 RATES 
Fok  ti iow / 
ActN(1





 ad here. 
Line  is 30 spaces,
 including letters,
 numbers, 
punctuation  & 
spaces  between 
words  
11 1J [...L11












-f-111-11  -I a 
-1,-1,-1-1.-1-11
 a 






























































First  line (75
 spaces) 
set in 








 hnes $70  10-14 











Send check or money



















week  bid 
 
All ads







 Rates tot 
consei. ubve piutilm, 










' Special student rates available for these 
classifications.
 
$5.00 for a 3 line ad 
for 3 






















S.5U AREA 3 & 2802 FULL BATHS 
up to awn', 11131)0 W & D area.
 
WAG paid, underground parking 
available
 529 South 10th 
Street,  
5975-51175/mo 408/378-1409 
2 BDRM. APARTMENT -5950/MO. 













576 South Fifth Street 
4081  295 6893. 
780 SO. 11TH 
STREET  APTS. 




 Laundry, cable. 
ample






We take advance deposits to hold 




ROOM,  own bath 
rm 
Near  shops
 & bus $400 mo  














100% PURE ADRENALINE! 











SJSU student owned & operated. 










 Need a study 
break?
 
Make fnends, have fun, 
*DINNER & DISCUSSION 
 
Every Wednesday, 5:3137:00pm  
Student Union, Pacheco Room 
(Except  3/11.4/8 
Montalvo Rm) 
  Everyone Welcome!   
Episcopal 
Canterbury  Community 












The EnligIrtenment Support Group 
Ongoing Sandays 6 
OOPM 
at The Book Cafe Center 
3483-95
 S. Bascom 
140819788034
 









 me in my life..." 








 pay for a movie. 
AUTOS FOR 
SALE 
87 ACURA INTEGRA. Exc cond. 
AT. Stereo 2008 
mu. 
$2.200 obo. 
Day 408 276-3401 Eve: 615-7389. 
TRAVEL 





$478  R/T 
Merco 
Canbb $209-$249 R/T 
HAWAII $119 ow 
Call 415-8349192
 









































































some things that olds, peers 
mild 
he km, \\ 
ledg,able  about 
-Student,
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Poisoning: 
Continued from page 1 
mumuiligh said that while 
Spartan
 Dining
 couldn't  prove 100 
inr..1.11t
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 ;11)(1 that he felt
 the 
managers were 















BERKELEY (AP, A 43
-year -
old 









The man, whose Ila/111.
 wasn't 
immediately released. had Jumped 
onto 
the track at the lierkele.%
 sta 
non,  apparently 
to 
retrieve  some-












police  Lt Gregg 
Savage 
The






























input trnin tactilt dild students 
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case 
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KVSA.  the NB(' a 
message






1).tntly  Schechter. 
NMI ill..AliV. and 
KW( 
A.
 ;tut who 
wrote  "The
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 v.dc and ter i.owinsky investigattiat be a 



























low an a $1 
Adli It
 and Chi ldren'n Books 
100's of Bookr; 
February  
17-
 February 18 
Tuesday - 
Wednesday  
9:00am - 4:00pm 
@ Spartan 






 of Sprion 
Shops 




























who  will lit 
you  use their 
com-




 Dail said 
that the 










 as from Carol 
Tolbert, the resident 
director
















your mime and 
helps
 you with 
selves 





problem,  whether 
"NVe have some
 really 















you want it 
to
 he. It 
all you want to 
do 
is 






























from page 1 
"Reports




in occupancy, but for the 
most  part it has 
remained




who  like the ciinvenience 
of
 
living close to campus are 
having  a hard 
It ne finding housing. 
'It's so nice to he aide to leave 
five 
minutes  before your class starts,- said 
Ann Gonzales, a former resident of 
:Markham Hall who now 
commutes to 
schliol.  "And if you're close enough 
to
 
walk, you don't have to worry about park-
ing, I have to leave at kast 
an hour 
before














will  be up fur 
next semester as 
well. 
"We seemed to have been on a plateau 
from 
fall 1990 until fall 1996 but now the 
ilumbers are up. she said. 
According to the 1997 and 1998 annu-
al student 
hi using










 $5,802 a year, The 
prices vary depending on the amount of 
weekly
 meals each student 
chooses.  
Student housing services advises stu-
dents to get their applications in during 
the initial filing period to assure a 
room 
in the residence 
halls.  
The initial filing period is tentatively 
,et fiir April 
1 
thrliugh
 May 1 for next 
sentest 
jut,,




Radio, Radio, television and film major Will Spittler impress-
es fellow residents on the eighth floor of Joe West 
Hall  





















Professional  attire and 
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